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From the office of Rep. Gerald R. Ford
Statement on the President's Message on Cities
March 2, 1965
POR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

The goals in the President's message on cities are both lofty and
humanitarian.

He has painted a verbal dramatic

picture of community problema

that do exist in many parts of the Nation.
However, the message to Congress emphasizes the Administration's
strong desire to create far more federal centralization of power, which is
already in too many instances throttling metropolitan initiative and local
responsibility.
The federal government has no business telling cities how to think
and plan, as the President would have a new Department of Housing and Urban
Development do under his recommendations.
In the message there are maqy dangerous indivations that the
President is urging the establishment of more encompassing bureaucratic control
of cities.
The Republican housing proposal, which was outlined several weeks
ago, will help cities to help themselves without putting the lives of citizens
in the hands of federal planners.

In addition, the Republicans suggested a new

program for veterans under FHA which would include sound benefits to those who
served in war and peace tiM.·
While the President would create another federal agency, the
Republican legislative proposal calls for combining the Urban Renewal
Adm6Diatration and the Public Housing Administration to eliminate duplication.
The Republican proposal, which is a constructive alternative to the
Administration bill, calls for a humanized housing program that would have a
positive impact on the problems of urban
the grip of federal centralized power.
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without clutching cities in
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IMMEDIATE RELEASE
STATEMENT BY REP. FORD:
In a series of messageato Congress that are almost encyclopedic
in the listing of problems purportedly to be s olved by the Federal
government, President Johnson proposes enactrr:ent of laws and the
appropriation of funds that will place the Federal foot in the door
of every

~mportant

function now reserved to the states and local

corr.rr.uni ties.
The formula is ingenious .

The future needs of every local com-

munity for the next 10 to 20 years are fed, computer-like, into the
Federal rr:aw to arrive at a gigantic nationwide figure calculated to
stagger the imagination and
helplessness .

reduc~

the citizen to a feeling of utter

The heroic answer is of course the one now being set

forth alrr.ost daily by the Jot.nso'h Administration:

Only the Federal

gover-nment can handle the problem .
Had our founding fathers exa~ined the problems confronting them
on the saree basis, t~is country probably would have remained a
British colony with the Crown handling everything. The fact that the
states and local corr~unities have been meeting these problams in their
relatively simple locales for nearly two centuries of unequaled pro~~
greaa ,is-ignored .
Federalized schools, text books , and teachers, Federalized zoning
building codes, health centers , and. transportation, Federalized
libraries, laboratories, auditoriums and theaters -- all these and
much more are now in prospect for our states and local corr~unities .
In time our state and local gover·r"rrier1ts can only be reduced to res 1 de!lL
agents for the huge central authority in Washington .
Perhaps the A~erican people want to abandon a proven system that
has worked as no other on earth . We do not believe it. The Johnson
program has been so disguised by platitudes and Madison Avenue adjectives that its real aim has not been recognized. We are told we are
approaching the "Great Society . "
We deem it our obligation to provide our citizens with full
knowledge of the direction in which their Ferieral administration is
heading our nation . The end of this road is complete Ferlera l control .
(Dj rksen state::rr~ent - pg . 2)
Room S-124 U.S. Capitol-CApitol4-3121- Ex 3700
STAFF CONSULTANT: Robert Humphrey•

STATEMENT BY SENATOR DIRKSEN
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The unveiling of President Johnson's "Great Society" makes it
starkly clear that th& Federal

govern~ent

has only begun to grow in

size, power and cost .
The central thesis of the "Great Society'. i s that bigger and big·
ger gnvernrr.ent means better and better health,

~etter

and better

education, better and better transportation and better and better
envirohrt.ant:.

It resembles political "perpetual rr.otiQn."

How tig is big governrr.ent today ?

The answer is :

It' s enormous .

Here are some samples of the combined impact of Federal, state
and local

govern~ents:

35 percent of total

Taxes and other government levies now

nati~nal

income .

consu~e

One out of every six workers iL

the United States is a government employee .

One out of every five

dol lars spent in the United States for goQds and services is spent by
government .

Cne dollar out of every four dollars and a half of

personal inc-orr.e in the United States is accounted for by direct governrr.ent payrr..ents.
The irr.pact of the Ferleral gover·mr.ent

alon~.

is startling:

Federa:J..

aid to State and local governffients has risen frou. $3.8 billion in

1956 to $13 . 6 billion for 1966 -- an increase of nearly 26o percent.
Federal funds r..ow amount to 14 percent of total state-local, revenue.
These figures give some idea of the size of government tpday .
Right now the Federal government has more civilian effiployees in 30 of
the 50 states than do state governments ·t hemse lves, including the. ..five
biggest in the Union -- California , New York, Perillsylvania, Illinois
and Ohio.
To all this we are now .going to add President Johnson ' s "Great
Society . n

There is no conceivable way to estimate its future cost .

The sky's the

lirr~t .

The Fresident has already told us that balanc1ng the budget
'

1

too quic\{ly" can be "self-defeating . "

Thus the Congress and tbe

nation have been put on notice that the '1Grea t Society" will be
financed by ever-increasing Federal deficits and, al thouga not
predicted by the President, these deficits could break
wartime or peacetime, if the

11

~ll

record$,

Great Society,. expar:ds as projected .

It is time all Americans took a l ook a t the ha rd f a c t s.
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The unveiling of President Johnson 1 s ''Great Society" makes it
starkly clear that

th~

Federal government has only begun to grow in

size, power and cost .
The central thesis of the "Great S()ciety'is that bigger and bigger gnvernrr.ent means better and better health,

~etter

and better

education, better and better transportation and better and better
It resembles political "perpetual motion. 11

environrt.an-t .

How l:ig is big governrr.ent today ?

The answer is :

.It's enormous .

Here are some samples of the combined impact of Federal, state
and local governrr.ents :

Taxes and other governmen.t levies now consurr.e

35 percent of total national ipcome .
the Uniten States. is a

governmer~t

One out of every six workers ir. .

employee .

One out o.f every f'ive

dol lars spent in the United States for goods and services is spent by
government .
pers.-:mal

Cne dollar out of every frmr dollars and a half of

ir~C'orr.e

in the United States is accounted for by direct govern-

rr.ent payrr.ents.
The iiLpact of tr..e Ferier·a1 govermr.ent alone is startling :
aid to State and local governffients has risen

fro~

Federal

$3 . 8 billion in

1956 to $13 . 6 billion for 1966 -- an increase of nearly 260 percent.
Federal funds now amount to 14

~eroent

of total state-local revenue.

These figures give some idea of the size of governrr.ent today .
Right now the Federal government has rr.ore civilian err.ployees in 30 of
the 50 states than do state governments themselves, including the five
•

biggest in the Union -- California , New York, Pennsylvania, Illinois
and Ohio.
To all this we ar.e now going to add President Johnson's "Great
Society . "

There is no conceivabl e way to estimate its future cost.

The sky 1 s the

lirr~t .

The Fresident has already told us that balancing the budget
11

too

quic~lyn

can be "self-defeating . "

nation have been

~ut

'l'hus the Cong;ress and the

on notice that the "Great Society" will be

financed by ever-increasing Federal deficits and, although not
predicted by the President, these deficits

co~d

break all records,

wartime or peacetime, if the "Great Society•· expar.ds as projected.
It is tirr.e all Americans took a l ook at the hard facts.
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SENATOR DIRKSEN:

The most recent figures on the cost of 11viDa convey cliahearteni.Dg news.

For

the third month in a raw a substantial. increase in 11v1ng costs was regl.stered.
The increase to date in 1965 has been four times the increase during the same
period ot 19()4.
The month of June showed the biggest increase in 23 months. Food prices alone
'·
rose ';!!fo. The meat, poultry, and fish grou.p vas up lr:JI, trcm a year ago.
Food store prices in the Washingtcz area brlna these statistics to lite..

For

instance1 in one chain store s:l.nce June 1964 the cost ot smoked ham has risen tran

43 cents per pound to 59 cents per pound. At another chain st=-e, the past thirteen
•

I

months have seen a rise in the coat ot rib steaks at 22 cents per pound1 whUe bone-

-

.

.

less chuck roast baa ZOCID.ed tran 49 cents per pound to 85 cents per pound.

..

chops at another cba1n store have nearq doubled in price 1 f'ran
in June of 1964 to to&q•s price ot $1.19 per pound.

Pork

69 cents per pound

The same stare in the same

period has seen bacon more than double in price., tran 49 cents to $1.05 per pound.
There are sip of continued pressures affecting not

on:cy- the price ot food

but also a broad range at camnodities and services. Wholesale prices, following
a six-year period ot stability., have r1s en 2 per cent in the past year.

On top

ot

this, the labor Department reports that in the first six months ot this year the
iDcreases granted in wage settlements have averaged 4 per cent -- well above the .
A~atra.tion 1 s guidepost of

3. 2 per cent. And that will tend to push prices up

even more.

In spite ot these clisquieting signs, the press reports that "Amdnistration
spokesmen • • • said tbe7 were not worried bY the recent surge in consumer prices."
These sentiments are not shared by the Americ$11 housewi,te, the wage earner with a

tamiq to teed., the poor, the

reti~~4,

and others who live on fixed incanes. Perhaps the President should be reminded
ot that portion of hie State ot the Union
,
Messase in which he said, uoar continued prosperity demands continued pr:lCe stability."
The :1ntl&tion&l7 trend offsets the bill1Cll18 beins expended in the high.cy pub-.
licised war on poverty.
(Ford statement .... page 2)
Room S-124 U.S. Capitol-CApitol4-3121- Ex 3700
STAFF CONSULTANT: Rohert Humphrey•

- 2-

It is now more than four years sinC·e -~e Council ot Econc::mic Advisers set an
unemplO)Iment level of 4 per cent ae··the . "in~ soal" ot the Administration.

It

is now more than three years since Hubert Humphrey declared, "I predict that by
the end ot the caning calendar year -- by December 31, 1262, the probls of un~
pl~nt

1962

in the United States wilJ,.

~e

a

~~ - in

the history book ••• " The year

It has been a long __in'tje~, and the achievement of the soal is

is lODg sone.

not yet in sight.

The unemplo,yment

level since ear~ in

f. ..

. ..

~te

has been stuck around the 5 per cent

1964.

In the tour years since

1960

million jobs, or 17 per cent.

empl~n~ -~ &fViculture has declined by one

This is more
I

•

~
•''

4ouble the rate of decrease in
•

•

•

farm jobs under the previous Adlnini:st_ration.
In spite ot the econanic upsurge which the nation has experienced, unemployrem~dns

ment

an unsolved problem.

activity1 the current

prospe~ity

the ranks of the jobless
The problem of

~o

_
U nlike past periods

ot upsw1ns in econanic

bas not brought w1th it an e,utoma.tic reducti_on of

__tolerable levels.

~employment

is

particular~

a problem ot the young.

~e ~te

ot jobleasnese amons teenasers hovered between 15 and 17 per cent before schools
closed tor the S\llllller -- a rate more than three times u hish as that tor the
tQtal
'

'

•

wor~
•.

force.

I

Employment . ~

_.tew

youth pranises to be a more difficult problem within the next

years because of substantial increases in the number

force.

In 1964 1

e~terins

2 1 1001 000 Americans reached t~eir 18th birtbda\Y'.

3,100 1 000 will reach tbe age of 18, and on throuSh the 1970 • s

41 000 1 000 will attain

this

ase

the labor

This year

appr~tely

each year.

Speidins programs by the score have been offered as panaceas tor unemplO)'mentr
t

..

•

....

They have not attained the Administration's stated soal,

We see here a

rep~ition

of lessons which should have

A Niagara of Federal spending -- a host ot

Fede~

been.~ed . decades

propams -- has never provided

a real solution to the problem ot unemployment.
The Administration stands indicted by its obvious ta.ilure in de.Ung w1 th
this crit1cal problem.

·-ooOOOoo--

ago.

FOOD PRICES INy/ASHINGTON, D.C.
CHAIN STORES
June 1964

July 1965

CHAIN STORE A

Fryers, legs (per pound)

A

.37

$ .55

Fryers, breasts {per pound)

.43

.59

Smoked hams, fully cooked (per pound)

.43

.59

Medium fresh shrimp

.69

.89

2 dozen large eggs

.91

.95

.49

.85

Fryers, whole (per pound)

.25

.39

Fryers, cut

.29

.43

Rib steaks, 7 inch cut (per pound)

.57

.79

Pork Chops (per pound)

.69

1.19

Bacon (per pound)

.49

1.05

.95

1.49

.79

1.35

'I>

CHAIN STORE B

Chuck roast, boneless

(per pound)

CHAIN STORE C

CHAIN STORE D

Porterhouse steak, USDA choice
(per pound)
Round steak (per pound)
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S'.rATEMENT ~ SENATOR DIRKSEN:

The most recent figures
the third month in a raw a s

li~,_ coc~

f
stantial

incre~

disheartening news.

For

in 11ving costs was registered.

The increase to date in 1965 ha~J been_four times

e increase during the same

1964.

period of

.;;;;:;,;;,;.;;.=;s~e

The month of June
rose 2!f,.

The meat, poultr,y, and fish

il::nll.lD

in 23 months.

Food prices alone

was up 1Cfl, fran a year ago.

Food store prices in the Waard,qton area

br~

these statistics to life,

For

instance1 in one chain store s~ June . 1964 the cost . of smoked ham has risen fran

43 cents per pound to 59

cent~ ~~d.

At another chain store, the past thirteen

months have seen a rise in the

c ~t ot ~b

less chuck

,._,..._4\ cents per pound to 85

r~t has z~d

chops at another chain store ha

.

in June of

1964

steaks of 22 cents per pound, while bone-

.ce~ts per pound.

Pork

nearly doubled 1n price, fran 69 cents per pound

..,.,..,

to to&q' s pl-i e ot $1.19 per pound,

The same store 1n the same

price, fran 49 cents to $1.05 per pound.
There are sigcs of contifUed pressures affecting not onlJ the price ot food
but also a broad range of ca4od1t1es and services.

Wholesale prices, following

a six-year period of stabill t~;- have r1s en 2 per cent 1n the PB:St year.
this 1 the labor Department reports that 1n the first six months
increases granted in wage ~ttlements have averaged
Admin1strat1on1 s guidepost of ~ per cent.

On top of

ot this year the

4 per cent -- well above the

And that will tend to push prices up

.

even more.
In spite of these

ettng stsns 1 the press reports that "Administration

spokesmen • • • said thef we

ndt worried by the recent surge 1n cons\DD.er

prices.~~

'lbese sentiments are not share !bY the Ameriean housewife, the wage earner with a
~

to feed, the poor, the r ired, ~d others who live on fixed incanes. Per-haps the President should be r
ded of that portion of hill State of the Union
Message in which he sa1d1 "OUr continued prosperity demands continued price stability."
The 1ntlaticm&r7 trend oftsets the billions being expended in the higbly publicized war on poverty.
(Ford statement -- page 2)
Room S-124 U.S. Capitol-CApitol 4-3121 . Ex 3700
STAFF CONSULTANT: Rohert Humphreys

It is now more than tour years
unempl~nt

sinef tlle· Ccuric11

at Econanic Advisers set an

level of 4 per cent aa the ~~~~rim goal" ot the Administration.

is now more tban three years since Hubert

Hllll~

It

declared, "I predict that by'

the end ot the cc:Jil1n& calendar :rear -- b7 December 31, 19621 the problem of unempleyment in the United States will be a page in the history book • • • " f.rhe year

1962

is long gone. It bas been a J.ons in~~' and the achievement of the goal. is

not yet in sigbt. The UDemplo;vment rate baa been stuck around the 5 per cent
level since early in 1964.
In the tour years since 1960 emplOJIDent in asriculture baa declined b7 one
million jobs, or 17 per cent. This is .more

tam jobs under the previous

~ doubl~

the rate of decnue in

Adm1n1stration~

In spite ot the eccoanic upsurge vbich the nation has experienced, unanplayment remains an unsolved problem.

UnlJ.ke put per1oda of upswing in econard.c

activity
bas not brougbt w1th it an
. 1 the current prosperity
.

aut<~~~&tic

reduction of

the ranks of the jobless to tolel"$ble levels.
The problem of

unempl~t
1

is particularly a problEm of the young.

The rate

ot job~ss~ss am011g teenagers hovered between 15 and 17 per cent before schools

closed tor the s'\JIIIIler -- a rate mow than three t:Smes as high as that tor the
total worldng force.
Em.pl.01J~ent

ot youth pranises to be a more difficult problem within the next

tew years because ot subatant1al increases in the lWIIlber
force.

In

1964,

enterins the labor

2 1 1001 000 Americana reached their 18th birthdq.

This year

31 700,000 wUl reach the age of 181 and on through the 1970 1 s &l'PX'OJ rt.t;ely
4,000,000 will attain this ase each year.
Spei41Ds programs by the score have been ottered as panaceas tor unemplo;vmentr
They have ~ attained the Administration' a stated goal,

We see here a reptition of lessons which should have been

le~d

decades ago,

A Niagara o'f Fecleral spending -- a boat of FedeN propams •• bas never provided
a real solution to the problem ot unempla,ment.
The Administration stands indicted by its obvious failure in dealing with
this critical problem.

----

FOOD PRICES IN WASHINGTON, D.C.
CHAIN STORES
June 1964

CHAIN STORE A
Fryers, legs (per pound)

,!,

July 1965

.37

$ -55

Fryers, breasts (per pound)

.43

Smoked hams, fully cooked (per pound)

.43

-59
.59

Medium fresh shrimp

.69

.89

2 dozen large eggs

.91

.95

.49

.85

Fryers, whole (per pound)

.25

.39

Fryers, cut

.29

.43

Rib steaks, 7 inch cut (per pound)

.57

.79

Pork Chops (per pound)

.69

1.19

Bacon (per pound)

.49

1.05

.95

1.49

.79

1.35

.p

CHAIN STORE B
Chuck roast, boneless

(per pound)

CHAIN STORE C

CHAIN STORE D
Porterhouse steak, USDA choice
(per pound)
Round steak (per pound)

CONGRESSMAN

GERALD R. FORD
HOUSE REPUBLICAN LEADER

NEWS
RELEASE

For immediate release
January 26, 1966

Statement on President Johnson's
message on American cities

Although the idea of a "rebirth" for American cities has
merit, the Presidentis approach to creating such a miracle
has all the earmarks of generating even more strang]tng
Federal control and domination.
The federal government should work in partnership with
cities and States in some areas of activity" but the \ihite
House proposal is riddled with strong signs of total Potomac
political paternalismo
The President claims his programs "are well within our
resources." This is a statement to be questioned when he 1 as
the Commander-in-Chief, is in charge of a war in Viet Nam which
is being fought at such a staggering cost to the Nation.
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